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Abstract 
As the modern vessels have become more complex comprising an increasing number of heterogeneous 
interdependent subsystems. This increased complexity requires new methods for the design and operation of these 
marine systems. An integrated design platform for marine electric propulsion system which aims to characteristic 
analysis of plants and systems, DCS control algorithm trim, intelligent control strategy develop of automation and 
operation is presented in this paper. The design process and thoughts is described in details, and the current work is 
introduced. The main focus of this paper is in the development of marine integrated design platform which seeks to 
shift ship design to a distribution, intelligent control architecture through increased automation. 
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1. Introduction  
As the modern vessels have become more complex comprising an increasing number of heterogeneous 
interdependent subsystems. This increased complexity requires new methods for the design and operation 
of these marine systems. Especially, the electrical propulsion system (EPS) has the feathers of 
decentralization and complexity, successful development of marine electrical propulsion system requires a 
true system design philosophy in the engineering approach. 
Essential to the success of this endeavor is the development of a modeling and simulation (M&S) 
environment that integrates the control algorithms and control strategy, electrical generation and 
distribution, and other marine EPS subsystems early in the design phases.  
Most simulation and design works for electric propulsion system (EPS) in many papers only aimed to 
characteristic analysis and single traditional control algorithm, focus on the modeling and simulation of 
independent EPS equipments or systems [1-4]. On the other hand, the integrated Modeling and simulation 
of Interdependent subsystems of EPS, and advanced intelligent control strategy barely discussed [5-6].  
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This paper presents an integrated design platform that is being developed to provide designers with an 
integrated modeling and simulation environment to evaluate design information, as well as the feasibility 
and benefits of integrating emerging technologies into a new design. This integrated platform aims to 
plants characteristic analysis, system performance calculate, DCS control algorithms trim, and intelligence 
control strategy development. It will allow for increased knowledge and robust solutions early in the design 
stages, which will affect the end cost of the project by reducing the number of changes required in the final 
design phases and manufacturing.  
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section Ċ claims the main functions of the system. 
Section ċ discussed the general architecture and develop process of this platform, include hardware 
framework, software workshop, and realization. Section Č describes the current application aspects of this 
integrated design platform. Section člists the conclusions.  
2. Integrated Design Platform Functions 
The unique functions of this integrated design platform are as follows. The prime task is to evaluate 
the whole design information early in the design phases.  
2.1. Integrated modeling of EPS 
The marine electric propulsion system can be conceptualized as a set of interdependent resource 
distribution networks. These networks distribute electrical power, fluids and data. The subsystem that were 
identified as the most critical to ship survivability and recoverability include the DC zonal electric power 
distribution, AC electric power generation and propulsion, and data networks related to sensors and 
controllers. Integration of these EPS subsystem models into a single, time-dependent simulation 
environment is the main goal of this platform. 
2.2. Performance calculation and analysis 
Since sufficient understanding for plants/subsystems characteristic of marine EPS is the first and basal 
step for designers, the performance calculation and characteristic analysis which be carried out based on 
interdependent subsystem models is another main function of this platform, and the characteristic of single 
plant and complex system can be analyzed upon this approach.  
Standard EPS models library which have been already established in this design platform is the key 
problem for this function application.  
2.3. Control strategy research 
Control strategy discussed in this design platform includes single DCS algorithm and advanced 
intelligence control strategy. This design platform is also a research platform which enables the control 
algorithm trim and agent based control method study. The control effect can demonstrate in early design 
stage.
In our integrated design platform, these different functions based on simulation technology and other 
advanced control technologies are integrated into one platform and became into a whole system. The 
develop details of this platform is to be discussed as follows. 
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3. Integrated Design Platform Development  
3.1. Architecture 
The general architecture of this integrated design platform includes three parts: plant/subsystem models 
which can perform the characteristic of complex system such as EPS, single DCS algorithms which are 
work in DCS controller, multi-agent reasoning database which can support the research and application of 
advanced intelligent control strategy.  
The general architecture of this integrated design platform is showed in figure 1. The benefit of this 
framework is that these different models and control algorithms can be easily interchanged since their 
interfaces will be clearly defined by the interdependency map. 
The purpose of this integrated design platform is to establish an integrated modeling and simulation 
environment which integrate different interdependent plants and subsystems of EPS, this platform can 
track more complete states of the EPS and develop advanced intelligent control strategy.  
3.2. Hardware design of the platform 
The hardware framework of this integrated design platform is showed in figure 2. The whole system 
has a distribute structure in which information are shared by every node of network, it also be open to other 
network and real equipments through standard communication protocol. In additional, it can be linked with 
real onboard equipment. 
Figure 2 Hardware framework of integrated design platform 
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The communication network is the foundation of this platform, all the workstations, plc terminals, HMI 
consoles, and user interface software are linked on the networks. 
I/O server communicate with all hardware and data clients, compute server running the control 
algorithms and plant/subsystem models in real-time, data server stores the running data among this 
platform.  
HMI console includes hardware such as the reproduction of on-board consoles or real equipments of 
EPS and software such as crew operation interface.  
PLC terminal has two roles, one is data collection and driving of local consoles; the other role is link 
with real equipments of DCS controller which send control command data to and receive the real-time 
response form EPS performance models through PLC terminal. The I/O data of PLC terminal are 
integrated to I/O server through out Ethernet communication network. The hardware in loop simulation for 
DCS controller trimming can be carried out through this configuration.  
The user interface which configures the whole system offer an interact environment for comprehend 
the performance of plants/subsystems and the effect of control strategy.  
3.3. Software workshop .  
In this program, software workshop is showed in figure 3. The related simulated platform software 
include simulate support engine, configuration engine, database management engine, communication 
engine, EPS performance simulation & calculation models, and Data management & analysis software et 
al.
Figure 3 Software workshop of integrated design platform 
Supporting software creates a running circumstance in which the EPS performance calculation models 
and data management &analysis software can be running.  
The EPS performance calculation models include EPS components models, DCS models, and HMI 
driving models which composed EPS real-time model library. These models are based on mechanism law 
of electricity, mechanics, and thermodynamics which is called the first modeling principle, and be built by 
science compute program language such as Fortran or C++.  
The data management & analysis software is based on E-R model of history database. It is focus on 
data query and advanced functional applications such as equipment state assessment.  
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3.4. Realization of the design plantform .  
In our project, the integrated design platform which architecture details are described above has been 
realized and accomplished. Several case studies have been carried out on this platform, and some DCS trim 
experiment and function test has been carried out through this integrated platform. 
Figure 4 shows several program interface which is used in this platform, the configuration engine we 
choose in I/O server is Kingview in which the HMI hardware & software can be configuration easily and 
quickly, simulation engine in compute server is SimuEngine with the program language of Fortran in 
which the plant/subsystem models and control algorithms are programmed, and built. The database engine 
selected in data server is MS SQL server which integrated the data mining function into advanced analysis 
modular SSAS. We develop the OPC data communication software based on VC program, et al. 
4. Integrated Design Platform Application 
The design practice is changed to achieve increased survivability, and increased mission effectiveness 
through this integrated design environment. The integration of the EPS system models into a single, time-
dependent simulation environment is done in our design platform. Several works on this platform present 
as follows: 
4.1. Performance calculation & analysis 
Figure 4 Realization of the design platform 
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The dynamic characteristic of EPS plants/subsystems can be analyzed based on this platform, it can be 
the design foundation for control algorithm. Figure 5 shows the main parameters curves such as speed, 
armature current, and excitation current of electric motor (EM) during startup, timing, and shut down 
dynamic process. At the same time, the dynamic characteristics of different interdependent subsystem such 
as generator, diesel engine, and zonal electric distribution networks can be calculated and analyzed. The 
time constants of different subsystem Models depending on their individual characteristic .  
The integrated environment saves the designer time in the early design phases by having all of the 
subsystem’s model information available for the analysis. 
4.2. Control strategy research 
For complex system such as marine EPS, distribute control system which include lots of 
sensors/controls is the only choice to implement effective control for the whole system. The need to have a 
modular yet robust architecture that permits human in the loop, demands the use of hierarchical control.  
In addition to traditional control algorithm design, the integrated design platform can take advantage of 
the development of autonomous, active controllers in an integrated system to create a distributed, 
intelligent control system that can sense, assess, and react to any anomaly introduced into the ship system. 
Take agent based control strategy as example, Figure 6 shows the logical relationship of EM running 
state. When we operate EM, it begin with stop state, we can reach ready state after some prepare acts. It 
can be operate from ready state to a running state, related control parameters and state parameters can 
determine the unique running state, two different running states can switch each other. When the operation 
is finished, the running state will back to ready state or stop state, and prepare for another operation. 
As the intelligent control strategy database which includes state sets, goal sets, and switch reasoning 
rule sets can be established previously, the control system of EM can react to any control goal by 
employing related switch reasoning rules. The optimum route in solve space can be found automatically. 
By this way, the EM controller can become an intelligent agent, multi-agent reasoning database which 
composed with different subsystem intelligent agents can support the distributed intelligent control for 
whole ship system. 
Figure 5 Main parameters curves of EM during dynamic 
process 
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5. Conclutions  
The design of future vessels will require the development of new and increasingly sophisticated 
methods for the modeling and simulation of the complex systems that must be integrated in order to 
produce the total ship.  
This paper explores a framework which represents the integrated modeling for complex 
plants/subsystems of EPS, performance calculation and characteristic analysis, and control strategy 
research that together constitute the enabling technology supporting the establishment of integrated design 
platform for marine electric propulsion system. Current work done under this platform has been described.  
This design platform initiative proposes a holistic approach to the design and operation of complex 
systems such as marine EPS. It will enable designers to reduce development time and costs, and optimize 
maintenance and upgradeability of the complex system. 
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